Cephalometry is one of the important diagnostic tools for assessment of jaw relationship. Sagittal jaw relationship is of utmost concern to the patients and orthodontist. Many linear and angular parameters are used for measurement of sagittal jaw discrepancies. This article reviews various AP cephalometric parameters. 
INTRODUCTION
Wits appraisal, 2 W angle, 3 Beta angle, 4 Yen angle, 5 HBN angle 6 and SAR angle 7 have been defined for sagittal jaw relationship. Each of these parameters has their own advantages and drawbacks. This review article briefly describes these parameters in chronological order of their discovery and their use in orthodontics.
1. Antero-posterior dysplasia 8 Introduced by: Wendel L. Wylie (1947) First parameter of antero-posterior discrepancies measured quantitatively in millimeters. A-B plane angle: 0° to -9°.
Disadvantage: As the facial type is known to differ racially this study is limited to White race. between the apical bases. Several studies 11, [14] [15] [16] showed it is due to Nasion point; which is not fixed during Disadvantage: Normally, it is not a plane, but a complex curve; which is very difficult to define. In any case, it cannot be reliably drawn and a tracing cannot be reliably repeated.
Angle ANB

Taylor's AB' linear distance 12
Introduced by: CM Taylor (1969) The linear distance between Point A and B'. Point B' is the perpendicular from Point B to Sella-Nasion plane. There was 1mm change from Point B' to 'A' with each degree of change in ANB angle.
Mean value: 13.2 mm. Mean value: AXD angle: 9.3°, A-D' distance: 15.5mm.
Advantage: Uses Point D which is not affected by the changes in incisor position and chin prominence. It also eliminates Nasion point.
Disadvantage: Point A is still used, which is affected by orthodontic tooth movement.
Wit's Appraisal of jaw disharmony 2
Introduced by: Alex Jacobson (1975) Overcomes the shortcomings of ANB angle.
Perpendiculars from Point A and B on the maxilla and mandible, respectively, are drawn onto the occlusal plane. The points of contact are labelled AO and BO, respectively.
Sample size: 46 (21 males and 25 females).
Mean value: Class I: BO coincides with AO in females, BO is 1mm ahead of AO in males. Class II: BO positioned well behind point AO (positive reading), Class III: BO positioned ahead of point AO (negative reading).
Advantage: Samir Bishara et al 20 showed that Wits value does not change with age.
Disadvantage: It uses occlusal plane, which is a dental parameter to describe skeletal jaw discrepancies. Occlusal plane can be easily affected by tooth eruption or by orthodontic tooth movement. [21] [22] [23] Accurate identification of occlusal plane is not easy or accurately reproducible. Advantage: Rotation of the jaws does not affect this angle.
Disadvantage: It uses Point A which is affected by orthodontic treatment.
Overjet as a predictor of sagittal dysplasia 33
Introduced by: Sanja Zupancic et al (2008) Determines correlation between overjet value measured on study casts and cephalometric parameters.
Advantage/Disadvantage: Overjet is a good predictor for Class II division 1 malocclusion in sagittal plane; how it is not useful in skeletal Class I and Class II malocclusions. Overjet value permits a significant part of variability of ANB angle, Wits appraisal, and convexity at Point A. However, there is a relatively wide interval variability, which cannot be explained by overjet alone.
Yen angle 5
Introduced Advantage: The Walkers point was found to be stable after the age of five. W-SE remains unchanged in all periods of pubertal growth. 36 The SAR angle is not influenced by growth, jaw rotations, orthodontic treatment or any other factor previously associated with other angles.
HBN angle 6
Introduced by: Harsh Bhagvatiprasad Dave (2015) It is the angle between line perpendicular from point M to CG and MG.
Sample: 667 Indian individuals.
Mean value: Class I skeletal: 39°-46°; Class II: < 39°, Class III: > 46° 
